Reduced phase noise in an erbium frequency comb via intensity noise suppression.
We present a coherent erbium fiber frequency comb that achieves low phase noise operation through the active suppression of amplitude fluctuations within the laser oscillator. The amplitude noise servo has a bandwidth of 550 kHz and is achieved by current actuation of the laser pump diode. This servo reduces the integrated phase noise of the carrier envelope offset frequency of the comb, fceo, due to the strong coupling of amplitude and phase noise in the laser oscillator. Additionally, we use a composite error signal that utilizes information from both the amplitude noise and the fceo error signal to actuate the pump diode current, which further increases the coherence of the comb. With this locking scheme, the integrated phase noise on fceo is measured to be 270 mrad from 10 Hz to 1.5 MHz, indicating 93% of the optical carrier power is in the coherent signal. A simultaneous phase lock to a narrow-linewidth continuous-wave laser is achieved by actuating on the cavity length, and shows an integrated phase noise of 44 mrad.